
ALMOND MILK 
THAT’S NUTS 
FOR COFFEE!

Aussie grown
owned & made

@altdcbarista @altdcbarista altdairyco.com



OUR ALMONDS ARE AUSSIE-AS!
Supporting 
Aussie 
Farmers

Aussie 
almonds are 
better for the 
bees

Delighting 
taste buds and 
our wonderful 
planet

  Ingredients:
  Filtered Water, Ground Australian Almonds (3%), 
Cane Sugar, Corn Maltodextrin, Minerals (Phosphorus, 
Calcium), Sunflower Oil, Canola Oil, Emulsifier 
(Sunflower Lecithin), Sea Salt, Vegetable Gums (Locust 
Bean, Gellan).

  Nutrition per 100mL:
  Energy 164kJ/39kcal,   Fat 2.6g of which saturated 0.2g, 
Carbohydrates 2.8g   of which sugars 1.6g,   Fibre 0.8g,   
Protein 0.8g,   Salt 39mg,   Potassium 188mg,   Calcium 
94mg,   Phosphorus 100mg,   Cholesterol 0.0mg

All about the bees:
Select Harvests play an active role within the bee and pollination 
industries, including participation and support in apiary associations, 
conferences, R&D projects, and other industry events. Over 35,000 hives 
are brought in during bloom season and Select Harvests’ aim is to protect 
the bees as much as possible. No weedicides are used on the crops and, if 
any protective sprays are absolutely required, it is done so in consultation 
with the beekeepers. The bees are provided with alternative foraging 
sources, plenty of water and are, more often than not, returned in better 
health than when the arrived.

At The Alternative Dairy Co., we care about where our ingredients come from and what goes into 
our products. Not only do we aim to ensure you are getting the very best plant-based alternative 
milks that perform consistenty and exceptionally with your coffee, we also take responsibility in 
supporting our local industries and looking after this amazing earth that we all inhabit. Why? So 
your customers can enjoy their coffee knowing it is better for them and the planet.
This is why we choose to source our almonds exlcusively from Select Harvests, a well-respected 
and fully-integrated grower from the Murray-Darling Basin. Not only do they provide the highest 
quality Aussie-grown almonds, they use robust sustainable growing practices and are introducing 
new initiatives all the time - from installing a 50,000-litre worm farm which converts almond 
waste into liquid fertiliser, to a biomass electricty co-generation plant which consumes almond 
by-products, like hulls and shells, to power their processing factility and pumps for the orchards. 
Select Harvests are also responsible with our most precious resources, such as water and our little 
friends, the bees. 
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ALTERNATIVE BY NATURE

Contact:
enquiries@altdairyco.com
1800 673 392


